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This article examines the use of self-assessment activities in Rikkyo University’s EDC program 
and discusses ways in which they can be utilized to promote goal-setting and learner autonomy. 
As the program’s aim of improving ‘English discussion skills’ may appear unclear to learners, 
structured self-assessment activities can assist learners in internalizing strategies for the effective 
development of fluency and communicative ability. A questionnaire was administered to 60 
freshmen university students to investigate learner attitudes towards the utility and effectiveness 
of self-assessment activities. While the response was largely positive, questions remain 
regarding the appropriate balance of student- and teacher-assessment. It will be argued that self-
assessment activities are one tool instructors can use to clarify lesson aims, compliment 
corrective feedback, and encourage autonomous learning. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
As Brown states “successful mastery of a foreign language will depend to a great extent on 
learners’ autonomous ability both to take initiative in the classroom and to continue their journey 
to success beyond the classroom and the teacher.” (2007, p. 52-53) Instilling learners with 
principles and strategies they can employ to effectively articulate their thoughts and ideas is one 
manner in which instructors can aid this development of learner autonomy. Inasmuch as a 
learner-centered model of instruction emphasizes the granting of ‘ownership’ and ‘responsibility’ 
to learners, self-assessment activities can be one means of encouraging students to become 
“active agents” in their own learning, trained to analyze and assess their performance 
communicating in a foreign language. If learners, through reflection, self-assessment, and goal-
setting are able to ‘self-correct’ and improve upon their perceived linguistic and communicative 
weaknesses, the opportunities for effective autonomous learning increase, parallel with 
improvements in confidence and motivation (De Saint Leger, 2009).  
“Self-check sheets” are one tool instructors can utilize to offer students the opportunity 
to assess their own performance in EDC classes. These worksheets, which typically list in 
checklist manner relevant “functions” and “communication skills,” grant learners the 
opportunity to independently decide what the strengths and weaknesses of their previous 
discussion performance were. Rikkyo University’s EDC program differs from the high school 
English classes to which most of its freshmen enrollees are accustomed insofar as it assumes 
students possess the tools to effectively communicate their ideas, but lack the techniques to do 
so effectively. Japanese high school English lessons typically center upon the rules of English 
grammar and memorization of vocabulary, tending to focus primarily upon accuracy (Kikuchi & 
Browne, 2009; Nishino & Watanabe, 2008). In contrast, the EDC program seeks to aid students 
in developing their “fluency and communicative ability” through small group discussions 
(Hurling, 2012). To the extent this requires students reexamine principles internalized in high 
school (e.g., the importance of accuracy) with those better suited to promoting deep, engaging 
discussions (e.g. asking peers follow-up questions) self-check sheets are one tool instructors can 
provide to clarify the distinct goals of the EDC program, and aid students in evaluating their own 
performance through a distinct paradigm. 
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Self-check sheets have been used with students of all levels in the EDC program, and can be 
adjusted in complexity by adding and removing assessment categories, or by requiring more, or 
less, detailed assessment (e.g. checkmarks versus rankings out of ten).  This study will focus 
upon Level Two and Three (mid-level) students, and their performance in Lessons 5 through 14 
of their second semester of study. 
 
TASK AND MATERIALS 
The version of the self-check sheet used for this study focused only on the “functions” and 
“communication skills” introduced in English Discussion Class (see Figure 1 below). Other 
possible categories which may be relevant to improving discussion skills (such as active 
participation, and balancing listener/speaker roles) were not included. As the “functions” and 
“communication skills” varied every lesson, new versions of the self-check sheets were provided 
to students each class.  
 
PROCEDURE 
Students were asked to complete self-check sheets with reference to their performance in two 
extended discussions completed in the last 45 minutes of each regular lesson. Each student 
received the lesson’s self-check sheet following Discussion 1. While instructions related to self-
check sheets were provided to students in each lesson, generally, students become accustomed to 
the lesson’s procedure after two or three lessons. What follows is an overview of the typical 
manner in which self-check sheets were used.  A self-check sheet from Lesson 7 will be used for 
this overview. 
 
1) Immediately following Discussion 1, students individually completed their self-check 
sheets by checking the “functions” and “communication skills” they used in the 
previous discussion. 
 
 Functions and Communication Skills  Discussion 1 
Reporting Information (I heard / I read / I saw (that)…, {NAME} said (that)…)  
Asking Others to Report  (Where did you hear that? How do you know about that?)  
Paraphrasing Others (Do you mean…? So, what you’re saying is…? So, in other words…?)  
Paraphrasing Yourself (I mean… What I’m saying is… In other words…)  
Possibilities  (If…, because if…, for example if…  If…?, What if…?)  
Changing Topics (Does anyone want to comment/ask a question? What shall we discuss first / next?)  
Checking Understanding (Do you understand/follow me? Sorry I don’t follow you... Can you explain?)  
Agree/Disagree (I totally agree… I partly agree… I’m sorry, but I disagree… I see your point, but…)  
Follow-up Questions (What..? Why..? Where..? Who..? When…? Are…? How..? Do..? Have..?) 0   1   2   3+ 
Reactions (Yes, Okay, Really? Interesting, That’s right, Uh-huh, Sure, Me too, Wow, etc.)  
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2) Students then selected two strengths and one weakness (goal), which they wrote down 
on their self-check sheets. 





3) Students then read aloud their strengths and “goal” for the next discussion to a partner. 
4) The instructor would then provide approximately two minutes of feedback to students. 
5) Students would then stand up and discuss a question, in pairs, related to the lesson’s 
topic. Students would only be permitted to individually sit down after achieving the 
“goal” twice (e.g., if the goal was to ask follow-up questions, only after they asked two 
follow-up questions could they sit). For this study: 
a. In 50% of lessons, students would each choose their own goal (from their self-
check sheets). 
b. In 50% of lessons, the instructor would choose one goal that all students would 
be required to achieve (based on the instructor’s assessment of students’ 
weaknesses). 
Goal setting alternated week by week, i.e., if the instructor chose the goal for Lesson 6, 
students would choose their own goal in Lesson 7. 
6) Following Discussion 2, students would complete their self-check sheet, again using 
checkmarks, and assess whether they achieved their goal, giving themselves a grade of 
“A” “B” or “C.” 
 
 Functions and Communication Skills  Discussion 2 
Reporting Information (I heard / I read / I saw (that)…, {NAME} said (that)…)  
Asking Others to Report  (Where did you hear that? How do you know about that?)  
Paraphrasing Others (Do you mean…? So, what you’re saying is…? So, in other words…?)  
Paraphrasing Yourself (I mean… What I’m saying is… In other words…)  
Possibilities  (If…, because if…, for example if…  If…?, What if…?)  
Changing Topics (Does anyone want to comment/ask a question? What shall we discuss first / next?)  
Checking Understanding (Do you understand/follow me? Sorry I don’t follow you... Can you explain?)  
Agree/Disagree (I totally agree… I partly agree… I’m sorry, but I disagree… I see your point, but…)  
Follow-up Questions (What..? Why..? Where..? Who..? When…? Are…? How..? Do..? Have..?) 0   1   2   3+ 
Reactions (Yes, Okay, Really? Interesting, That’s right, Uh-huh, Sure, Me too, Wow, etc.)  








My goal for the next discussion is to use ___________________ more. 
 
GOAL! 
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7) Last, students then discussed their performance in Discussion 2 with a partner based on 
the three questions listed below. 
 
1) What did we do well in Discussion 2? 
2) Did you achieve your goal? 
3) What can we do better in future discussions? 
 (Figure 4) 
 
See Appendix A for a sample completed self-check sheet for a different lesson. Typically the 
“standing” activity described above in step 5 would be used as part of a preparation activity for 
Discussion 2. While there generally was sufficient time for all students to complete the activity 
and sit down, there were a small number of cases in which, due to time constraints, the activity 
had to be stopped before all students could sit down. Inevitably, students who stood while the 
majority of their classmates sat faced added pressure, though in most cases seated students were 
helpful to their standing peers. Even after completing the activity, students were required to 
continue their discussion, regardless of whether other students were standing or seated. 
 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
A 12-item questionnaire was administered to students during the final lesson (Lesson 14) to 
explore learners’ views on the usefulness and effectiveness of self-check sheets. 60 freshmen 
English Discussion Class students in ten classes completed the questionnaire, all of whom 
completed the above activity in Lessons 5 through 14. The questionnaires were completed 
anonymously, and no time constraints were placed upon students for completing the 
questionnaire. Each item was translated from English into Japanese. All items used a four-point 
Likert scale (Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agree) except for items 11 and 12.  See Appendix B 









help me improve my 
discussion skills.” 
“Self-check sheets are 
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As the above graph illustrates, students overwhelmingly saw advantages to using self-check 
sheets in the classroom, with more than 90% of students agreeing that self-check sheets helped 
improve their discussion skills. An almost equally high number thought self-check sheets were a 
good way to evaluate their performance in English Discussion Class indicating the vast majority 
of students saw value in self-assessment activities. 
 
Assessing Strengths and Weaknesses 
 
 (Figure 6) 
  
As can be seen in Figure 6, a significant number of students questioned their ability to accurately 
assess their performance. While over 80% agreed they could effectively recognize their 
weaknesses, less than 50% expressed the same confidence in recognizing their strengths. One 
possible explanation might be the ease with which weaknesses, but not strengths, are displayed 
in self-check sheets. While weaknesses can quickly be identified as those “functions” and 
“communication skills” that remain unchecked, students may be asked to choose from a number 
of different strengths, each of which they may have only used a handful of times in a discussion.  
Another possibility is that while weaknesses may be viewed as the absence of using a “function” 
or “communication skill,” strengths might be seen as the superior use of a “function” or 















“I am good at 
recognizing my 
strong points.” 
“I am good at 
recognizing my 
weak points.” 
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Student vs. Teacher Assessment 
 
 (Figure 7) 
 
The vast majority of students, approximately 88%, felt that their personal assessment of their 
discussion performance echoed that of the instructor’s, reflecting a consistency in feedback that 
may help build confidence in students’ views on the validity of their own assessment. 
Conversely, more than 70% of students believed that self-check sheets were not as useful as 
feedback provided by the instructor. This may indicate that while students see value in using 
self-check sheets, self-assessment activities are better viewed as a compliment to the instructor’s 






 (Figure 8)  
 
There was substantial disagreement amongst students in regards to who should choose the goal 
for the “standing” practice activity following Discussion 1. As mentioned previously, students 
selected their own goals in 50% of lessons, while the instructor chose a common class goal in 
“My strong points 
and weak points 
are usually the 
same as the strong 
points and weak 
points chosen by 
the teacher.” 
“Self-check sheets 
are more useful to 
me than my 
teacher’s feedback.” 
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the remaining 50% of lessons. Nearly equal numbers felt the instructor should choose the goal 
for practice activities as felt students should. From a learner’s perspective, advantages can be 
seen for both. While some may prefer the instructor, as ‘expert,’ guide formative feedback, 
others might prefer selecting individual goals that better suit their own needs as learners. The 
mix described above, where students and instructors choose goals 50% of the time each, may be 






 (Figure 9) 
 
While the above results do not conclusively define what the ideal balance of feedback may be, 
they may indicate that students appreciate a mix of types of feedback. Again, this likely reflects 
the benefits of, on the one hand, having an ‘expert’ instructor provide general class feedback, 
against the individual focus self-assessment activities allow. 
 
DISCUSSION 
The largely positive response to self-assessment activities may reflect the advantages they offer 
students when compared to feedback provided solely by the instructor. Providing concise, 
actionable feedback typically requires instructors focus on the issues most relevant to the 
majority of students in a class. Inevitably, students’ individual strengths and weaknesses may 
differ from those of their peers. While students agreed the feedback provided by the instructor 
generally resembled their own assessments, self-assessment activities are one means of ensuring 
a portion of feedback specifically examines students’ individual performance, allowing students 
to set personal goals for future discussions. Such ‘student-centered feedback,’ while not a 
substitute for feedback provided by the instructor, allows students to monitor their own 
performance, and instructors to monitor students’ understanding of lesson aims and their 
congruence with instructors’ expectations (Butler & Lee, 2010). Additionally, such activities 
may aid students in better understanding the basis of feedback provided by the instructor. Even 
in cases where the instructor’s feedback differs somewhat from students’ self-assessment, both 
reference a set of behaviors linked to the ideal of a “good discussion.” In this regard, self-
assessment activities can compliment feedback provided by the instructor by promoting the 
“What percentage of feedback do you think should come from students/teachers?” 
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evaluation of class performance utilizing common underlying principles. 
 Dornyei (1994) notes that attaining goals motivates learners, and can be an effective 
way for learners to monitor their level of progress. The self-check sheets used in this study asked 
students to select weaknesses, to be regarded as future goals, seeking to link self-assessment 
explicitly to goal setting. Goals were specific and achievable, yet challenging and useful, 
reflecting principles most likely to result in improved future performance (Griffee & Templin, 
1998). Students appeared conscious of the link between their self-check sheets and goal setting, 
with 91.7% of students stating they attempted to achieve the goal selected in their self-check 
sheets in Discussion 2 (see Appendix B). Evaluating their level of success in achieving goals 
provided students with one means of measuring improvement and made explicit that self-
assessment need not focus solely upon the identification of strengths and weaknesses. The 
activity described emphasized improvement achievable in a short time, within a single lesson. 
However, self-assessment activities require only modest adjustments to facilitate progress over 
longer periods of time. Having students choose numerous goals for future lessons, or goals that 
are more challenging and complex are possible ways of modifying self-assessment activities to 
encourage longer-term improvement, and more in-depth assessment. 
 
CONCLUSION 
While instructors typically view self-assessment activities positively, some state that 
implementing such activities can pose challenges. Bullock (2010) notes that while instructors 
agree that self-assessment activities are effective in increasing student motivation and raising 
student awareness of strengths and weaknesses, they voice concern that such activities may be 
time-consuming, difficult to integrate into lessons, and require some surrender of ‘control’ by the 
instructor. While the activity described in this study consumed little class time and was fully 
integrated into the lesson, questionnaire results similarly indicate that students view self-
assessment activities as useful but insufficient without the instructor’s feedback. Finding the 
appropriate balance of feedback, and assessing the weight each ought to be assigned, remains 
challenging, and may vary considerably from the perspective of both learners and instructors.  
Though, the potential for coupling self-assessment activities with goal setting is apparent, further 
research is required to determine whether student-selected goals or instructor-imposed goals are 
more effective in improving student performance. Similarly, the impact of the activity examined 
in this study on student motivation and on long-term student performance, while promising, 
warrants further study. Nevertheless, such activities can be beneficial both as a means of 
instilling learners with strategies to promote effective communication, and of encouraging 
students to effectively assess their performance, set appropriate goals, and improve 
independently. As Brown notes, effective teaching requires recognition of the “crucial objective 
of helping learners to use the language outside the classroom” (Brown, 2007, p. 70, emphasis in 
original). Encouraging students to autonomously assess their performance can be one means of 
preparing students to take greater control and responsibility over their own language learning. 
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APPENDIX A-Sample Self-Check Sheet for Lesson 10 
 
Self-Check Sheet (Lesson 10) 
 Functions and Communication Skills  Discussion 1 
Giving Different Viewpoints  (For {X}… From {X}’s point of view…)  
Asking for Different Viewpoints (How about for {X}?  How about from {X}’s point of view?)  
Reporting Information (I heard / I read / I saw (that)…, How do you know about that?)  
Paraphrasing (Do you mean…? So, in other words…? What I’m saying is… I mean…)  
Possibilities  (If…, because if…, for example if…  If…?, What if…?)  
Changing Topics (Does anyone want to comment/ask a question? What shall we discuss first / next?)  
Checking Understanding (Do you understand/follow me? Sorry I don’t follow you... Can you explain?)  
Agree/Disagree (I totally agree… I partly agree… I’m sorry, but I disagree… I see your point, but…)  
Follow-up Questions (What..? Why..? Where..? Who..? When…? Are…? How..? Do..? Have..?) 0   1   2   3+ 
Reactions (Yes, Okay, Really? Interesting, That’s right, Uh-huh, Sure, Me too, Wow, etc.)  




 Functions and Communication Skills  Discussion 2 
Giving Different Viewpoints  (For {X}… From {X}’s point of view…)  
Asking for Different Viewpoints (How about for {X}?  How about from {X}’s point of view?)  
Reporting Information (I heard / I read / I saw (that)…, How do you know about that?)  
Paraphrasing (Do you mean…? So, in other words…? What I’m saying is… I mean…)  
Possibilities  (If…, because if…, for example if…  If…?, What if…?)  
Changing Topics (Does anyone want to comment/ask a question? What shall we discuss first / next?)  
Checking Understanding (Do you understand/follow me? Sorry I don’t follow you... Can you explain?)  
Agree/Disagree (I totally agree… I partly agree… I’m sorry, but I disagree… I see your point, but…)  
Follow-up Questions (What..? Why..? Where..? Who..? When…? Are…? How..? Do..? Have..?) 0   1   2   3+ 
Reactions (Yes, Okay, Really? Interesting, That’s right, Uh-huh, Sure, Me too, Wow, etc.)  
Did you achieve your goal?               A       B       C 
1) What did we do well in Discussion 2? 
2) Did you achieve your goal? 
3) What can we do better in future discussions? 
  
My goal for the next discussion is to use Asking for Different Viewpoints  more. 
 
GOAL! 
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APPENDIX B-Full Questionnaire with Results 
 
%=Percentage of Respondents  
(#)=Number of Respondents (Total Respondents=60) 
 
Please answer the following questions based on your experience in English Discussion Class. 
1=Strongly Disagree           2=Disagree           3=Agree          4=Strongly Agree 
1) Self-check sheets help me improve my discussion skills. 
セルフチェックシートはディスカッションスキルの向上に
役に立った。 
        1                       2                       3                       4    
    0% (0)              3.3% (2)         68.3% (41)       28.3% (17) 
2) Self-check sheets are a good way for me to evaluate my 
performance in English Discussion Class. 
セルフチェックシートはディスカッションクラスにおける
自分の能力を評価する良い手段だと思う。 
       1                        2                       3                       4  
   0% (0)              6.7% (4)            70% (42)       23.3% (14) 
3) I am good at recognizing my strong points 
私は自分の長所を認識するのが得意である。 
        1                       2                       3                       4  
    5% (3)              48.3% (29)          41.7% (25)       5% (3) 
4) I am good at recognizing my weak points. 
私は自分の短所を認識するのが得意である。 
        1                       2                       3                       4  
    3.3% (2)            15% (9)           68.3% (41)       13.3% (8) 
5) Talking to my partner about my performance 




        1                       2                       3                       4  
    1.7% (1)            21.7% (13)       56.7% (34)       20% (12) 
6) Doing an activity after completing my self-check sheet 




        1                       2                       3                       4   
    0% (0)             3.3% (2)            65% (39)        31.7% (19) 
 
7) Students should choose their own goal for practice 
activities after Discussion 1. 
ディスカッション１の後で行う練習の達成目標を、生徒自
身で決めるべきだと思う。 
         1                       2                       3                       4  
    3.3% (2)           38.3% (23)       51.7% (31)       6.7% (4) 
8) During Discussion 2, I try to achieve the goal I chose in 
my self-check sheet. 
ディスカッション２の間、セルフチェックシートで設定し
た目標を達成できるように努力している。 
         1                       2                       3                       4  
    0% (0)              8.3% (5)            66.7% (40)       25% (15) 
9) My strong points and weak points are usually the same 




         1                       2                       3                       4   
    0% (0)              11.7% (7)            80% (48)         8.3% (5) 




           1                       2                       3                       4  
    1.7% (1)           71.7% (43)        25% (15)          1.7% (1) 
 
11) Who should usually choose the goal for practice 
activities after Discussion 1? 
ディスカッション１の後の練習用達成目的を設定するのに
最も適しているのは誰だと思いますか。 
               TEACHER                            STUDENT    
               51.7% (31)                             48.3% (29)           
12) What percentage of feedback do you think should come 
from students (S) / teachers (T)? (e.g., If you think 50% 
of feedback should come from students (S) and 50% 





1                     2                     3                    4                    5 
100%(S)          75%(S)            50%(S)               25%(S)            0%(S)   
0%(T)              25%(T)            50%(T)              75%(T)         100%(T) 
0% (0)        8.3% (5)        66.7% (40)     25% (15)    0% (0) 
Thank you for taking the time to fill out this questionnaire! 
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